ABSTRACT

In order to make the community know precisely and surely who are the people who have rights of treasures that is left by the heir giver and how much the division of each heirs, thereby it is needed any evidence device that can be used by related parties or by the heirs. This evidence device is in the form of Hereditary Information Letter. In the recent time in Indonesia, the making of Hereditary Information Letter is still based on the race or groups according to the physical characteristics and lineage. It is the inheritance of past period namely from Dutch Colonial Government that with their politic of law have make some groups of population in Indonesia area and make a law that prevailed for each group.

In this thesis, the writer has focused on the existence of hereditary information letter in Indonesia, namely in the form of hereditary information letter in Indonesia, the relation between hereditary information letter with hereditary law in Indonesia and the position of hereditary information letter in the proofing system in Indonesia.

And the objectives of this thesis was the institutions that has authority to make hereditary information for each groups and how to make the hereditary information letter is not made according to the population grouping.

It is hoped that this thesis can be useful reading and can increase the knowledge of the reader.